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EMU lecturer inducted into
Michigan Hall of Fame

By Amy E. Whitesall
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Kay McGowan's worldview flows powerfully from her Mississippi Chocktaw
and Cherokee culture. Indians, she explains, are taught to think for
themselves, but always act for the good of the group. Historically, that's
put them at odds with a mainstream culture where people are taught to
think like the group, but act in their own best interest.
McGowan, a lecturer in EMU's
sociology, anthropology and
criminology department, has
spent a career acting in the
interest of groups that might
otherwise have no voice, and the
impact of her work reaches
throughout Southeastern Michigan
and around the world.
On Oct. 21, she was one of 10
women inducted into the Michigan
Women's Hall of Fame in a
ceremony in East Lansing.
"It was beautiful, she said. "There
were 1,200 people there at the
Kellogg Center and it was
beautiful, inspirational. There
were great women from all over
the country and all over the state
of Michigan, women who work so
hard for everyone."
McGowan, 59, is living proof that HALLOWED HALL: Kay McGowan,
every person's actions can make a an EMU lecturer of sociology,
difference.
anthropolog•f and criminology, was
recently ind•cted into the Michigan
She's helped launch organizations Hall of Fame. Here, she takes time
out after being honored at EMU's
that work on behalf of Michigan
citizens, victims of sexual assault recent Fall F.east.
and domestic violence. She's
worked with others to secure rights for Native Americans and indigenous
people worldwide. She teaches cultural anthropol:>gy at EMU a r d
periodically jets off t o Geneva, Switzerland, t o wcrk at the United Nations.
All in a day's work. Four of her five grown childre1 were at the Hall of
Fame induction ceremony. McGowan knows they''e proud of her, but she
also recognizes that, to them, this is just "what IV om does."
"She's been working in this area (of activism) for decades, and she has a
certain reputation among Native American groups as someone who speak�
in their interest," said EMU Sociology, Anthropolo;iy and Criminology
Department Head Peter Wood, who added that M:Gowan's years of
activism give her even more clout in the classrool'l. "She's a good
advocate and a very good instructor."

Born in Mississippi, McGowan comes from a Mississippi Chocktaw family
that places a high value on education. Her twin sister, Fay Givens, has a
master's degree in labor relations. Givens is executive director of Americar
Indian Services in Lincoln Park and the sisters have worked together for
justice on many fronts. Their grandmother was one of the first Indian
women in the country to graduate from college.
"Her (grandmother's) attitude was, if we are going to survive, we have to
get their education and keep our culture intact," McGowan said.
McGowan's family moved to Detroit in 1954, following her father, who had
moved north as part of the federal Urban Indian Relocation Program a few
years earlier.
McGowan was five years old. She said the shock of moving from the
reservation to the city probably had a lot to do with her becoming a
cultural anthropologist.
"In Mississippi, everyone was our relative. You could go into anyone's
house and everyone loved you and you were welcome," she said. "In the
city, they had stereotypes and prejudices that I'd never faced before. I wa
old enough to recognize those differences."
Her tribe is matriarchal; women and men have equal status. But when she
tried to take auto shop in high school, she was told girls weren't allowed.
"I remember feeling furious as a teenager," she said. "All of us were going
to be driving cars, weren't we?"
She received bachelor's degrees in psychology and sociology at the
University of Michigan. While there, she remembers taking an American
History class, only to find it was European American History. It was a
lonely time.
Even today, her voice conveys the sting of being told "I thought you were
all gone," or that Native Americans make up a "statistically insignificant"
minority.
"That might be the case, but to hear that when you're an Indian person
means you don't count," she said. "Nobody is statistically insignificant."
Spurred by the frustration of having her own culture overlooked, McGowar
earned a master's and a doctorate in anthropology at Wayne State.
"I did exactly what (my grandmother) wanted me to do," she said. "I got
our education and the mainstream education, and I realized that was
essential to understand and do the good work that needed to be done."
In 1974, in the disheartened wake of Watergate and the Vietnam War, she
started the Michigan Citizen's Lobby and helped people recognize that the\
still had the power to change things. One of just three female lobbyists in
the state at the time, McGowan helped convince state legislators to pass a
generic drug bill that was later copied by many states around the country.
She also pushed for an auto repair protection act, which eventually passed
and protects consumers from unethical repair shop practices in Michigan.
The Michigan Citizen's Lobby also is the reason Michigan does not collect
sales tax on food and medicine. When the legislature failed to repeal the
tax in the mid-1970s, the lobby took it to the voters as a ballot initiative
and referendum.

McGowan organized 10,000 people to collect the required 365,000
signatures and Michigan voters repealed the tax.
"When I went to register in Lansing, the woman who registered lobbyists
- her name was Opal Tiernan - said, 'What do you think you're doing
here?"'
"I'm going to lobby for poor people," McGowan said.
The registrar, McGowan said, found that pretty amusing.
"But, when we came back the next year, Opal said, 'I've been waiting a
long time to see women in here.' She had kept a scrapbook of what we
were doing. And she didn't laugh."
In the late 1970s, inspired by the Del Martin book "Battered Wives,"
McGowan helped create an organization known as First Step, which openec
a shelter for victims of domestic violence.
She remembers vividly when First Step opened its first shelter. She went
to her neighborhood A&P grocery store in Allen Park and asked the
manager there if the store could donate any food.
"I shopped there every week, so she knew me," McGowan said. "And I
explained that we were opening this shelter. She filled my cart with cases
of food."
A few years later, she helped start the Downriver Anti-Rape Effort (DARE),
a group of women, many of them young mothers like herself, who took 72
hour on-call shifts and jumped in at any hour to support rape victims at
nine downriver hospitals.
DARE eventually became a part of First Step but, by then, McGowan had
moved on.
McGowan's work with the United Nations began in 1995, when she served
as a delegate to the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing. A
member of three national Indian organizations, she was invited in 2004 to
work on UN policies on indigenous people. In 2005, she helped draft the
declaration of rights of indigenous people.
Every word, McGowan said, was a fight. But, in the end, it gave indigenow
people the same rights as other people in the world.
"It's a unique treaty," she said. "It's the first treaty ever written by
indigenous people at the United Nations, and it represents 350 million
indigenous people in 70 countries."
In Australia, it's already led to an official apology and plans for reparatiom
to the Aborigine people. In Japan, the result has been recognition of the
Ainu, an indigenous culture the Japanese government initially wouldn't
acknowledge.
Each country must decide how far their apology goes, she said. The Unitec
States hasn't even formed the words. The U.S. and New Zealand were the
only holdouts on the treaty, though it became international law by majorit
rule.
Though she never envisioned herself as a teacher, McGowan started
teaching at the University of Toledo in 1988 when a colleague asked her tc

cover his class for a semester so he could conduct fieldwork in Ireland.
OK, she said, but just for one semester.
That was 22 years ago.
"It's very rewarding opening that door into anthropology for students," sai
McGowan, who started teaching at EMU in 1997. "There's nowhere else
that they get this. They think it's going to be dull and boring, and we're
going to talk about fossils. They're a little amazed."
From 2000-2002, she worked for the Rosa Parks Foundation, teaching
thousands of African-American students about the Native American
experience. For McGowan, it was a little like the summers she used to
spend conducting self-esteem workshops for kids at Indian centers.
Working with minority kids gives her a chance to counteract some of the
discrimination those children feel in mainstream society. It's also a chance
to be a positive role model - an Indian woman with a doctorate who
speaks up when something's not right and uses all that she's learned to
help people.
"I knew it was most important what I did for others," she said. "The most
rewarding things in our lives come from doing for others. The (educational
degrees were a mechanism that allowed me to do the things I wanted to
do anyway."
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Former EMU swim
coach Mike Jones
dies

From Sports
Information
Department reports
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Mike Jones, the head coach of the highly successful Eastern Michigan
University men's swimming and diving program from 1967-88, passed
away Nov. 4, after a short hospital stay. He died from multiple organ
failure. He was 75.
"Eastern Michigan University is deeply saddened by the loss of Mike Jones,"
EMU Director of Athletics Derrick Gragg said of Jones' passing. "Coach
Jones is certainly a legend in the world of intercollegiate swimming and
one of the cornerstones of EMU's athletic success in the past 40 years."
A 1955 Eastern Michigan
University graduate,
Jones returned to his
alma mater in 1966-67 as
an assistant men's
swimming coach to then
head coach Bill Lewis.
Jones moved up to the
head coaching post the
next year when Lewis left
to become the head
coach at his alma mater,
Miami (Ohio) University.
Once Jones took over the
head coaching reins in
1967, the rest was history
as Jones led his teams to
unprecedented heights in
the intercollegiate
swimming world until his
retirement after the
ON DECK:Mike Jones (right) keeps a
1987-88 season.
watchful eye on his swimmers while
monitoring his stop watch. Jones, who
During his EMU coaching coached EMU's men's swimming and
career, Jones led his
diving team, from 1967-1988, died Nov. 4.
teams to a 177-50 dual Jones coached five national championship
meet record (.779
teams at the NAIA and NCAA College
percent) and a 103-12
Division ranks, as well as nine consecutive
mark (.896 percent) in
Mid-American Conference championships.
league duals. Jones
directed his EMU men's team to the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) national championship in his first four seasons at the
helm.
After the then-Hurons moved up to the NCAA College Division ranks in
1971, Jones once again led his team to the national championship, their
fifth in a row.
EMU joined the Mid-American Conference in 1971 and the Hurons recorded
a second, two thirds and a fourth-place finish from 1972-73 through 197677, before the Jones magic returned in championship performances.

Eastern won its first MAC championship in 1977-78 and, after a fifth-place
finish in 1978-79, the Green and White ran off nine consecutive league
titles before Jones retired as head coach after the 1987-88 season. He
was named MAC Coach of the Year nine times and Co-Coach of the Year
once in his 16 years in the league. His EMU teams won 48 dual meets in a
row when he left coaching.
Jones, who was a physical education professor, received numerous awards
in his coaching career, including having Feb. 27, 1971, proclaimed "Mike
Jones Day" by the state of Michigan Legislature. He received the Master
Coach Award from the College Swimming Coaches Association of America
for his achievements in coaching and was named to the EMU Athletic Hall
of Fame in 1985. He also was selected as one of the U.S. Olympic Swim
team's assistant coaches in 1970.
In 1989, the Olds/IM Pool on the EMU campus was officially renamed the
Michael H. Jones Natatorium in his honor. The Jones Pool is an Olympic
sized SO-meter pool with spring (1 meter and 3 meter) and platform (5
meter, 7 meter and 10 meter) diving boards. It is the home to the EMU
Swimming and Diving teams and numerous state and local swimming and
diving competitions.
Jones was proud that several of his swimmers followed his example and
became high school and collegiate swimming coaches themselves.
While he wasn't coached by Jones, former EMU swimmer Russ Sampson
(1991-1995) said the former coach, who kept an office near the pool after
he retired, had a major affect on his life. Sampson currently coaches
swimming at Clarence High School, located just outside Buffalo, N.Y.
"He was a great storyteller," Sampson said during a memorial reception at
the Jones Pool Nov. 7. "He was one of the best motivators of anyone I've
ever met. He was unbelievably charamatic and genuine. He made you feel
like you were the only person in the room."

Jeff Leonard, who swam with Jones' sons at Milan High School and later

against Jones' EMU teams while swimming for Kent State, said he felt as
though he lost "a kindred spirit." He said Jones was the kind of guy who
could continually talk about swimming on a six-hour road trip, just as
Leonard could.
"He had high standards for himself. He was the kind of guy you could have
as a hero and you would never be let down. I would have liked to have
swam for him," Leonard said.
Like many who knew Jones primarily through conversing with him during
his daily workouts at the Rec/Im, John Barr Jr., marveled at the physical
condition Jones kept himself in.
"I always saw him doing leg extensions and he was on the treadmill a lot.
He was very fit," said Barr, who received his bachelor's and master's
degrees from EMU.
Barr said it was interesting to learn that Jones was so nervous for his first
date with his future wife, Judy, that he wrote her name on his hand so he
wouldn't forget. That story was told by Jones' pastor at the funeral service.
Prior to returning to EMU as a coach, Jones was the head swimming coach
at Hazel Park High School from 1960-66 where he led that school to great
success.

His Hazel Park teams recorded a 50-39 dual-meet record and he was
named the Coach of the Year in the SMA in 1965 and, in 1966, was singled
out as the Michigan Amateur Aquatics Coach of the Year.
Jones, a Detroit native, graduated from Ferndale Lincoln High School in
1951. He received two master's degrees, one in guidance and counseling
and another in physical education, and his bachelor's degree in secondary
education, all from Eastern Michigan University.
After retirement, he resumed his second love, golf, and rarely missed a
day on the links.
He is survived by his wife, Judy, sons Kyle and Jay, and four grandchildren.
The memorial service was Nov. 7 at Nie Family Funeral Home in Ann Arbor.
A memorial reception followed at the Jones Natatorium in the Olds/Robb
Rec/IM. In lieu of flowers, the family asks that contributions be sent in
Jones' memory to the Michael H. Jones Men's Swimming Endowment at
Eastern Michigan University. Checks should be made payable to the "EMU
Foundation-Mike Jones Swimming Endowment" and can be mailed to the
EMU Athletic Development Office, 799 N. Hewitt Rd., Ypsilanti, MI 41897.
To sign the guestbook or to leave a memory, please visit his personal page
at www.niefuneralhomes.com - Ron Podell contributed to this report.
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AQIP Action
Projects sought for
2010

By Ron Podell
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After years of lackluster performance in such areas as academic advising
and customer service, those key functions on campus began to improve
after Eastern Michigan University made a commitment to participate in the
Academic Quality improvement Program (AQIP) in 2004.

1-��;!t����f,111����

Academic
advising and
quality service r
delivery may
have been
officially
READY FOR ACTION: Eastern Michigan University is
retired from
currently seeking new AQIP Action projects for 2010
EMU's AQIP
as part of the institution's ongoing commitment to
Action Project continuous improvement. The deadline to submit
two years
new action projects is Dec. 1.
ago. But
continuous improvement is expected to move forward in all areas that
have been determined to be AQIP Action Projects in the past and for the
foreseeable future.
Now, the annual search is on to define new action projects.
"At any one time, we have to have three (action) projects underway," said
Jeanne Thomas, an EMU professor of social work that serves as the
University's AQIP systems portfolio coordinator and E-folio site
administrator. "One of the projects has to be focused on helping students
learn."
The Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association (NCA) of
Colleges and Schools accepted EMU to participate in the AQIP process
March 1, 2004. The University moved to reaccredidation through AQIP
because one of EMU's six major strategic directions emphasizes improving
institutional effectiveness.
Launched in July 1999, AQIP attempts to infuse the principles and benefits
of continuous improvement into the culture of colleges and universities by
providing an alternative process through which an already-accredited
institution can maintain its accreditation from the NCA. EMU received its
most recent 10-year reaccreditation from NCA in 2000.
AQIP distinguishes itself from traditional reaccredidation through its
concentration on systems and processes both as the basis for quality
assurance and as the lever for enabling institutional improvement.
Eastern Michigan's initial AQIP action projects included improving academic
advising and customer service on campus as well as incorporating writing
across the curriculum into new general education requirements. Other
early action projects have included an assessment of EMU's General
Education Program and the development of a balanced scorecard
management process, which would provide a data-driven culture a
management system that focuses resources on data collection and
performance on common key performance metrics.

Making career services more effective, building continuous improvement
into physical plant operations and starting a recycling initiative are more
recent AQIP action projects that EMU has undertaken.
AQIP Action Projects close to wrapping up include 1) a core competency
project used to develop key areas of ability for various EMU employee
groups and integrate that model into existing personnel processes, and 2)
a balanced scorecard implementation pilot project in the area of University
finances.
Regarding new AQIP Action project proposals, Thomas said engaging a
team of persons is key to success.
"If it's one person with a great idea, it can be a great idea," Thomas said.
"But that person needs to get others passionate about that great idea ... It
should be something where you can see progress in one, two or three
years."
Anyone interested in submitting a project idea should check out the
guidelines at http: //www.emich.edu/aqip/actionprojects.html. For the
online electronic systems portfoilo, go to
http://emichportfolio2.project.mnscu.edu/ The deadline for submitting
AQIP Action Projects is Dec. 1.
AQIP site visit scheduled next March
From March 10-12, 2010, the Higher Learning Commission will make a site
visit to campus for what Thomas terms "a quality checkup." Of course, the
commission will check to make sure EMU is in compliance with various
federal standards. But the accrediting body also will determine how well
EMU responded to feedback provided last fall relative to issues of concern
in the University's systems portfolio.
"The systems portfolio is the closest thing we have to a
self-study," Thomas said of the document sent to the
Higher Learning Commission in May 2008.
The systems portfolio includes information on EMU's
AQIP action projects and outcomes, as well as
continuous improvement that takes place on campus as
part of the way the University functions and operates on
a daily basis.
"Under the old way (of accreditation), there was a flurry
of activity and a sigh of relief when we received the
stamp of approval," Thomas said in reference to EMU's last 10-year
accreditation renewal by the NCA in 2000. "With continuous improvement,
you receive a stamp of approval. In addition, you have a campus
community working to do the job better and do all the things you need to
do to have a happy and vibrant campus life."
Thomas

With AQIP, an institution demonstrates it meets accreditation standards
and expectations through sequences of events that align with those
ongoing activities that characterize organizations striving to improve their
performance.
"If all of the work in those areas is part of our accreditation work, that is a
better way to go rather than a fire drill every so many years ... As a
campus, we're going to need to become more attentive between now and
March, " Thomas said.
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Editor's Note: The following is a letter, providing an update on the United
Way campaign, from Eastern Michigan University's United Way campaign
co-chairs.
Nov. 10, 2009 issue
United Way
campaign off to
good start; more
help needed to meet
$100,000 goal

By Byron Bond and
Walter Kraft
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We are pleased this year's United Way campaign at Eastern Michigan
University is off to a strong start. President Susan Martin got the ball
rolling in a big way with a $1,000 leadership pledge during the morning
kick-off event Oct. 22. Since then, it has been full speed ahead as our
Steering Committee and Unit Representatives have been carrying the
message to faculty and staff across campus.
We are delighted to
report that, as of
last week, more
than $40,000 in
pledges have been A STRONG START: EMU'S United Way campaign
made by more than is off to a strong start, with more than $40,000
160 people. This is raised toward the $100,000 goal.
a strong start and
we are significantly ahead of where we were at this time last year. Our
online "e-pledge" emphasis is meeting with positive response as we have
heard from a number of people who are pleased with the confidentiality,
security and convenience of the e-pledge process.
However, with less than two weeks left until the closing of the campaign
Nov. 20, and a goal to beat of $100,000, much work needs to be done.
Needless to say, the need in our community this year is greater than ever.
We ask you to participate. Even a small contribution makes a big
difference.
Eastern has a history of significant support of our community. Whether it
is alleviating hunger, helping seniors age in place, shelter and housing,
early childhood care and education, or helping those in need obtain
adequate health care, United Way is making a difference and is changing
lives.
If you haven't made your pledge yet, please do so. Our community needs
you.
For more information and pledge forms, visit
http : //www.emich.edu/unitedway/
Sincerely,
Byron Bond
Dean, Extended Programs
Communications
and Educational Outreach

Walter Kraft
Vice President for
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EMU social work
students lend a
helping hand to
Parkridge kids

By Geoff Larcom
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Social work professor Marti Bomtyk calls them "goose-bump" moments,
those instances where you can see and feel peoples' excitement and
gratitude, and you know your efforts have been worthwhile.
A group of Eastern Michigan University students in Bombyk's Social Work
350 class experienced that sensation vividly last summer in the
culmination of an outreach class project that helped residents on Ypsilanti's
south side.
As a service
learning
requirement,
the group
collected new
and gently used
items to give to
children who are
living in public
housing in the
Parkridge
Apartments.
They also
spruced up the
Parkridge
Learning Center
with extensive
painting.
The project
group included
classmates
Charity Jones,
Angela Dutcher,
Jennifer Terry,
Kristen Watkins,
Julie Livingston,
Sunny Grezlik,
Jen nifer Knight
and Shrina Patel.

PARKRIDGE PALS: Eastern Michigan University
social work students recently collected backpacks
and other school items to give to children living in
public housing in the Parkridge Apartments. The
students also gave the Parkridge Learning Center a
new paint job. Those pictured are front row, from
left: Julie Livingston, Sunny Grezlik and Shina
Patel. Back row, from left are Heaven Dyer-Jones,
Skylan Jones, Charity Jones, Angela Dutcher,
Jennifer Terry and Kristen Watkins.

There were two key days. On Aug. 8, a group including Patel, Dutcher,
Grezlik, Terry, and Watkins painted the interior walls of the learning center
in bright colors, and added two chalkboards with a special form of paint.
Then, on Aug. 1 1 , the whole group held a special "Giveaway Day" at the
learning center. Donated items we·e distributed and each school-age child
of families in the Ypsilanti Housing Commission received a new school
backpack.
The group received plenty of outside help. Sherwin Williams, on Michigan
Avenue in Ypsilanti, donated paint and brushes. A Target store and other
friends and family also assisted.

In all, the group raised approximately $11,000 in funds and in-kind
donations during the short, five-week project period, said Patel, a senior
from Farmington Hills. Items included clothes, personal hygiene items,
cleaning products, books, toys and other household necessities.
The project was a true team effort. Grezlik coordinated a fundraiser at
Applebee's in Westland with a friend who works at the restaurant. Group
members distributed flyers around neighborhoods, announcing that 20
percent of each check on that night would be donated to the project. The
event raised nearly $400, said Grezlik, a senior from Plymouth.
Livingston, a senior from Novi, found an excellent bulk deal online to
purchase $ 1,000 worth of backpacks for half that price. The group made
sure to buy the backpacks in a variety of colors - black, pastels or bold
colors - to avoid any stigma associated with having the same brand of
backpack.
Knight, a senior from Detroit, had a family friend make special T-shirts for
a bargain price. The group then sold them to EMU staff and students, and
staff at the Ypsilanti Housing Commission.
Group members estimate that several hundred people showed up for the
Giveaway Day, many of them visibly grateful for the items and the effort.
"You can just see it in their eyes that they are so excited," Patel said of the
children as they received their backpacks. "You just know that you helped
and they were excited to go to school."
Livingston said she
enjoyed helping people
find items and to be
outside with members of
the neighborhood
community.
"It was so much fun," she
said. "I like shopping and
that was like shopping.
Kids would say, 'This
really helps my Mom
out.' ... It was a really
........:rr'i':,.-i cool experience."
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SCHOOL ITEMS ORGANIZED: Kristen
Watkins, an EMU social work student,
organizes school items and clothing that
were handed out this summer to children
who live at Parkridge Apartments. Photo by
Shrina Patel

group.

Grezlik said no items
were left over after the
Giveaway Day as the
turnout exceeded
expectations. Kids shared
pizza with the project

"Everybody came together on that day and we just had a good time,"
Grezlik said.
Bombyk's class has a longstanding relationship with the housing
commission. Last year, the group spearheaded donations of $28,000 worth
of goods, the professor said.
Such actions epitomize the EMU general education requirement of learning
beyond the classroom, as well as the University's public engagement
mission, Bombyk said.

Moreover, by making sure each child was prepared for school this year
with a backpack full of school supplies, the EMU brand's message was
carried further.
"To me, 'Education First' also means that we work to make educational
opportunities available to everyone equally, and that includes the poorest
of children in our communities," Bombyk said.
The specially made T-shirts symbolized the spirit underlying their project.
The shirts showed four children holding hands, with the statements "For
the love of the children" and "Eastern Michigan University gives back."
On the other side was a quote from spiritual activist and author Marianne
Williamson. It read: "In every community, there is work to be done. In
every nation, there are wounds to heal. In every heart, there is the power
to do it."
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EMU free training
seminar offers small
businesses chance
to protect
information

By Ward Mullens
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Technology has made i t possible for a thief to not be present at a business
to steal from it.
Case in point. Recently, a young man with a laptop sat in his car outside of
a major retail chain and siphoned private customer information from the
store's wireless connection. Fortunately, the FBI caught him.
Large retail chains have large information assurance
departments and loss prevention teams, but smaller
businesses may not know where to turn for help.
Eastern Michigan University's Center for Information
Assurance is helping small businesses receive free help.
The center recently sponsored Cyber Security Training
Oct. 30 at the Sheraton Ann Arbor.
"We want to help our students while giving small
businesses the ability to protect their information from Lawver
threats," said Gerald "Skip" Lawver, director of EMU's
information assurance program. "Small businesses are considered low
hanging fruit for cyber criminals because they are easy to steal from.
Cyber criminals steal millions from small businesses."
The seminar offered workshops, including cyber security landscape,
industrial control systems applications, practical applications of cyber
security and cyber security evaluation tools (CSET).
The Critical Infrastructure Cyber Protection and Awareness Division of the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security provided instruction for the
seminar. The seminar provided a foundation for small business owners and
representatives to understand the changing landscape of cyber security
and evaluate where they may need help in protecting their business,
Lawver said.
Once the training was complete, businesses were eligible to enlist the help
of students from the information assurance program, either through an
internship or co-op (paid internship) .
Lawver said there are approximately 100 students who could help area
businesses with protecting their information.
Some companies are not comfortable putting that kind of information in
the hands of a student, Lawver said. But, he added that the program has
vetted every student and has reviewed their resume to ensure the student
meets predetermined standards for their area of expertise.
"The risk is minimal for businesses and the return is tangible," Lawver said.
Compsat Technology and the State of Michigan Department of Technology
also sponsored the seminar.

For information, call 487-3170.
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Nutrition Tip:
Calcium can come
from sources other
than milk

From Office of
Nutrition Services
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Everyone needs calcium. For most college students, the recommendation is
to get 1,000 milligrams/day. Not everyone wants to eat or drink dairy
products as the sole source of that. For many people, this can be a health
concern as well. Allergies and intolerances can make digesting the proteins
in dairy difficult, while lactose intolerance can be dealt with by using
Lactaid milk and other dairy products.
Since protein increases
the calcium excretion
rate, plant-based sources
of calcium are actually
more effective then
animal-based sources in
most cases. Milk is mostly
proteins, which makes it
one of the less bio
available forms of
calcium.
Alternative "milks" are
often enriched or fortified
CALCIUM SOURCE: Salmon and other fish
with calcium. These
are high in calcium. For most college
include rice, soy and nut students, the recommendation is to get
milks. For those who
1,000 milligrams a day.
don't want the liquids or
for whom the taste is an issue, there are other options as well.
Fish is high in calcium. Those which are eaten with the bones (smelt,
sardines, canned mackerel or salmon) are highest. Cooked shrimp and raw
oysters also are high in calcium.
Blackstrap molasses is very high in calcium, and can be used for both
sweet and savory applications. It is a byproduct of sugar production and
contains all of the minerals lost - in the purification process - to sugar
itself .
Dark green leafy vegetables also are high in calcium. But, in some, it is not
readily absorbed due to high amounts of oxalates (an example is spinach).
The best source of bio-available calcium from greens is kale, as well as
turnip greens.
Of the grains, quinoa, corn meal, whole wheat flour and dark rye flour are
all high in calcium, though some of this can be Jost in the mix of
ingredients when cooked.
Nuts and seeds also are high in calcium, though should only be eaten in
moderation due to their high fat content. Sesame seeds contain the most
calcium per cup, followed by almonds and hazelnuts. Walnuts and
sunflower seeds are lowest in calcium.
Additional sources of calcium include: seaweeds (nori, wakame and agar
agar), beans and peas, broccoli and figs.

Some recipe suggestion are available at
http://dairyfreecooking.about.com/dairyfreebasics/tp/CalciumFoods. htm
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Fourteen EMU
employees celebrate
service
anniversaries in
November

The following Eastern Michigan University employees are celebrating
service anniversaries this month.

40 years
Raymond Cryderman (40 years), chief broadcast engineer, WEMU-FM
Charlotte Stigler (42 years), supervisor of evaluation records, academic
advising

From staff reports
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35 years
Rita Bullard (36 years), professor, library-general account

30 years
George Johnson (31 years) locksmith, undistributed maintenance labor
Yolanda Patterson (30 years), unit leader, dining services

25 years
Marcelo Marandino (25 years)
catering sales associate, HDC support
services-dining
Cynthia Jones (25 years),
custodian, custodial services,
McKenny Hall
Marandino

20 years
Carol Smallwood (20 years) library associate, library-general account
Daneen Richards (20 years), assistant director, admissions processing
Gail Getz (20 years) executive secretary, president's office
Kirstan Galofre (20 years), librarian assistant III, Halle Library

EMU HOMI

10 years
Margarito Rodriguez (10 years), parking enforcer,
public safety/parking
Rocky Jenkins (10 years) director IT, network and
system services
Patricia Healy ( 10 years) administrative assistant,
.__
___....______, English language and literature
Jenkins
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MOVIE IN M CKENNY: McKenny Hall was the setting this weekend for an unnamed independent movi
that is shooting in Michigan and starring Danny Glover. Here, a scene in the McKenny Ballroom is sho1
Shooting also took place outside wth Glover near Starkweather Hall.
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NATIVE AMERICAN FALL FEAST: Eastern Michigan University students enjoy the annual Nativ,
American Fall Feast in the Student Center Nov. 2. The menu included roasted turkey, sweet cor1
souffle, wild rice pilaf, green beans, apple and cherry pie, and lemonade, water or ice tea. The Nativ
American Student Organization, The Center for Multicultural Affairs, and Diversity and Communit'
Involvement sponsored the event, which ushers in the fall harvest. Blue Lake was the feature,
drumming circle.
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Nov. 10, 2009 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Energy - Charles
McGee at 85
• MLK call for
academic program
. proposals
• Calling all faculty
pack rats
• The Falconaires
Big Band Jazz
Concert
• Education First
Scholars Day
• Poinsettia sale
• Children's Institute
fundraiser
• Toledo Zoo Lights
Before Christmas
• Evans-Strand
Diversity Prize
• Distinguished
Faculty Award
nominations
sought
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Energy - Charles McGee at
85: "Energy - Charles McGee
at 85," a 60-year retrospective
of Charles McGee's art, will be
on display through Dec. 19, in
Ford and University galleries.
His work addresses the current
environmental crisis and calls
for respect among all ethnic,
racial and religious groups.
McGee has work displayed in
hundreds of museums, private
collections and galleries,
including the Detroit Institute
McGee
of Arts and the Charles H.
Wright Museum of African
American History. McGee received The Kresge Foundation Award, which
came with a $50,000 prize, in December 2008. A reception is scheduled
Monday, Nov. 9, 4-7 p.m., University Gallery. McGee will give a talk at 5
p.m. For more information, call 487-1077 or 487-0465, or e-mail Jennifer
Locke at jlockel@emich.edu.
• MLK call for academic program proposals:
The EMU Martin Luther King Committee invites
proposals for academic sessions to be offered
as part of the MLK Day 2010 celebration. The
theme for 2010 is "The Dream." The committee
seeks academic sessions that explore, analyze
or inform our understanding of Dr. King's
legacy, and es·pecially how individuals or groups
have both interpreted and responded to Dr.
King's dream through personal commitment by "inserting themselves" into that dream and
living it. Session content is neither "identity
bound" nor "time bound," but may explore past,
present or future across issues and populations,
and can highlight struggles or successes in
"inserting oneself" into Dr. King's dream.
MLK bust
Proposals are due, in electronic format, by Nov.
18. For applications and directions for submissions, go to
http :L/www.survey monkey .com/s.aspx?
sm = u U4MEjlGNyRAKR18Bi2j 7w_3d_3d
• Calling all faculty pack rats: Are you willing to share your tenure and
promotion documents? If so, there is an educational use for them.
Professor Betty Brown-Chappell, director of the McNair Scholars Program,
and Professor Rosina Tammany, University archivist, are developing a
course unit which will illustrate the work of EMU's faculty. Brown
Chappell will teach this unit during the 2010 spring semester for the
McNair Scholars, academically talented students in the Honors College

whose goals upon graduation include doctoral study and ultimately, a
faculty position. As first-generation college students, the McNair Scholars
generally do not have the opportunity to find out what a faculty position
in a college or university encompasses or how one would obtain tenure
and promotion. If faculty donate a copy of their tenure and promotion
documents, it will give the McNair Scholars an opportunity to learn how
to research primary and secondary historical docLments in an archives
setting, as well as making a significant contribution to the Scholars'
knowledge base about an academic career. For more information, e-mail
Tammany at rtammany@emich.edu or call 487-0020, extension 2301.

•

The Falconaires Big Band Jazz
Concert: Military precision meets swinging
jazz! The Falconairies are the U.S Air Force
Academy's premiere big band jazz
ensemble. They will perform a free concert
Friday, Nov. 13, 7 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
Tickets are required, but free. Tickets can
be picked up at any local EMU ticket
offices. For more information, contact
Gregg Costanzo at 487-3045.

The Falconaires

• Education First Scholars Day: Eastern
Michigan University offers an opportunity for high school seniors with a
3.3 GPA or higher to experience EMU's Education First environment
firsthand. Education First Scholars Day is specifica ly designed for
students who are not eligible for EMU's Presidential Scholarship
Competition. The 2009-2010 Education First Scholars Days are scheduled
Saturday, Nov. 14, and Saturday, Jan. 23, 2010. Students will have the
opportunity to earn an academic scholarship or increase the amount of
their academic scholarship. For more information, call 487-3060.

• Poinsettia sale: The EMU Women's Association hosts their Annual
Poinsettia sale. The profits from the sale are added to their scholarship
fund. In April 2009, they awarded eight scholarships and almost $7,000.
The deadline for orders is Nov. 18, with pick-up scheduled Dec. 3. This
year they are offering 8 1/2-inch tri-color and 4-, 6- and 8 1/2-inch in
red, white, or pink. They also offer decorated wreaths and garlands. You
can choose from pine, cedar or mixed. All orders must be prepaid and the
checks payable to the EMU Women's Association. If you do not wish to
order, you may still make a contribution to the scholarship fund. For
more information, contact Susann deVries at 487-0020, extension 2121.
• Children's Institute fundraiser: The EMU Children's Institute Savory
Sweets cookie dough and popcorn sale continues through Wednesday,
Nov. 18. The 3-pound dough cost $10 per tub, due with the order.
Approximately $4 from each tub will go toward Month of the Young Child
events in April 2010. Items will be available for pick-up Wednesday, Dec.
9, in the afternoon, room 103, Rackham. For more information, contact
Beth Kahl at 487-2348.
• Toledo Zoo
Lights
Before
Christmas:
Join the
EMU Office
for Alumni and friends at the Toledo Zoo Lights Before Christmas
Saturday, Nov. 21, 6-7 : 30 p.m. Enjoy hot chocolate and cookies with
fellow alumni and friends while touring the amazing displays featuring 1
million lights with more than 200 animal images, strolling carolers, model
train displays and even Santa himself. Advanced tickets are required.
Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for kids 12 and under. Tickets include

zoo admission and parking, refreshments, admission to the alumni
hospitality station and a small gift for children. For more information or to
purchase tickets, contact the Office for Alumni Relations at 487-0250 or
e-mail alumni.relations@emich.edu.
• Evans-Strand Diversity Prize: The College of Arts and Sciences is
seeking nominations for the Evans-Strand Diversity Prize. This $1,000
prize is modeled after the Nobel Peace Prize and is annually awarded to
recognize an individual for their significant contributions to enhancing
understanding of and promoting unity among diverse populations at EMU.
Open to students currently enrolled in or graduating in the 12 months
preceding the semester of the award. The nomination deadline is Dec 1.
Nomination forms are available at http:/Jwww.emich.edu/cas/stu
scholarships.html or the CAS Dean's Office, 4 1 1 Pray-Harrold. For
questions, contact Diane Winder at 487-4348.
• Distinguished Faculty Awards nominations sought: Nominations for
the 2009 Ron W. Collins Distinguished Faculty Awards are now being
sought. These awards give the University community the opportunity to
recognize outstanding faculty who excel in their professional academic
life. Awards are granted in the categories of: Teaching I, Teaching II,
Research I , Research II, Service to the University and Creative Activity.
The guidelines, deadlines and nomination forms for the 2009 Ronald W.
Collins Distinguished Faculty Awards can be found on line at
http:/Lwww.emich.edu/public/aa/faculty.html. Please share this
information with the appropriate people and/or committees within your
department or area. The awards will be presented at the Faculty Awards
Ceremony March 24, 2010. For questions, contact Akosua Dow at
adow3@emich.edu or call 487-0889.
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Chris Mayda

Associate Professor

Geography and Geology

I

went back to school to get my doctorate because I was at a point where I wanted to live a life with no
differentiation between work and play. Teaching geography, the bridging discipline between the arts and sciences,
fit that bill for me. Everything I do now is oriented toward making my classes better, filling them with information,
passion and enthusiasm. I want to stimulate my students and let them see how sustainable geography can add to
whatever they study.
For the past three years, I have infused sustainability into every class because it affects che world our students wi
be entering. We need to educate our students to see the exciting opportunities ecological and sustainable thinking
offers. We now have a sustainable development general education course and, next semester, we'll be adding a
sustainable cities course. I'm also working on a sustainability workshop for faculty.

I've written a regional geography textbook, which will be coming out next year. The book integrates humans,

ecology and the sustainable options that make our world a better place for everyone.
I am working on making the online portions of my courses more interactive. On a recent trip to Vermont to learn
what other schools are doing about sustainability, I worked with my students through an online blog. As I travelec
around the state, I entered information about Vermont settlements and the students responded with comments
and questions. I've done this before and the students really like it and learn a lot.
I'm also involved in making the campus more bike-friendly with the Bikes EMU program. We're gathering donated
bikes and fixing them up. Soon, students will have a more sustainable means of transportation to use on campus
and around town . - Contributed by Lisa Donovan
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